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"He breathed upon an empire and bade it arise. Texas started
to its feet, in all the glow of youthful beauty and vigor. She took
her place in the midst of nations. Millions looked upon her with
earnest eyes and hopeful hearts."-Thus spake one writer of Sam Hous-
ton, whose old home, located at Huntsville, Texas, is shown on the
cover page of this bulletin. It is interesting and significant that a man
so engrossed in matters of state would feel the need of growing things
and fulfill that need by planting trees and shrubs. Many other great
statesmen have found pleasure in beautifying country homes.
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Beautifying Country Homes
Inez Derryberry, Landscape Gardening Specialist
"The foolish man sees happiness in
the distance, the wise man grows it
under his feet."
Rest, peace and quiet: a farm home surrounded by ~ green ex-
panSQ of well sodded grass lawn, a background of lovely trees, foun-
dation planting of shrubs that gracefully tie the house into the sur-
roundIngs-this is what landscape gardening can do for a home. With
the unlimited amount of space, good soil, and native shrubs whieh Texas
farm people have, there is ample opportunity for all to have lovely
farm homes.
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In improving a yard it is important to have a conlpleted, unified
landscape' plan. It may take several years to complete the plantings,
but the plan should be drawn and followed. No two plans can ever
be exactly alike, since some homes are on hills, some on plains, and
SOlne are in valleys; some have many trees, and SOlne have few; some
face east, some in other directions. There can, th~refo e, be no set
rules, but it is hoped that the plans and suggestions given in this
bulletin may help you to know ho,v to dra\v a plan for your yard, how
to plant according to that plan, and how to care for the plantings made.
Making The Plan
The first thing to do is to make, on paper, a landscape plan of
the farm grounds. .At first it will only be a rough sketch but as
the family study and discuss it, it will be made over and over
again until there will be a neat, usable plan, the planting of which,
though it may take several years to complete, \vill make of the farm
grounds a thing of beauty and a joy bot~~ to family and friends.
Using one-eighth or one-sixteenth of an inch to represent a foot,
place on the paper a floor plan of the house and all the out buildings.
If the distance between each, is not known p3.ce by walking with
natural Stf;p, from point to point, allowing 2~ feet per step.
After these buildings are drawn on paper, they should be studied to
see if they need to be moved. Often the view of a farln home nestled
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Yard plan of Jack county home before improvement,
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Above--Yard plan made as guide for improvement (see opposite page for yard before
improvement). Below-Same place after yard improvement.
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Above-Smith county place before yard improvement. Bel w-Same place after improve-
ment. Right-Flagstone walk used in this yard.
~hnong a group of lovely old trees is completely ruined for occupants
and passers-by by a garage or a barn located so near the road that
a fnll vie,v to and from the house can not be had. Before such a home
can appear at its best, the buildings TI1Ust be moved to the real' with
both convenience and beauty considered. If the doors to the garage
are not to\vard the road a nlore pleasing view will result as most garag-
es contain various and sundry articles which cause them to appear un-
attractive from the roadside. Therefore, the garage may need to be
turned.
After the buildings are placed satisfactorily the location of the
fences should be studied. If yard fences are necessary, they should be as
inconspicious as possible, and of material suitable to the surroundings.
Instead of the tall picket variety or the very ornate \vire ones, lo\v pick-
et or very plain low wire for front fences are generally preferable. A
large area is more easily landscaped than a small one. Ther(lfore a
yard 100 x 150 feet or larger is to be desired rather than a ~maller
area. This is true because a large area gives an appearance of spacious-
ness which a small lot cannot achieve. A farln hOln~ is surrounded
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by fields and pastures and to confine the lawn to a small area would
be to give a cramped and formal effect which \vould appear most
unnatural in a rural setting. With these things in mind, the plan should
include only the necessary fences with the gates located where they will
give most convenience. After the buildings and fences are located,
it is time to think of walks and drives.
Walks And Drives
The kinds of walks and drives used should depend on the Il1aterial
available, the cost of different materials in various sections of the
state, and whether these walks and drives are used much or little.
Brick, gravel and flagstone are all good nlaterials for walks and
drives, and cinders may be used. Concrete is used for special condi-
tions. The important thing about each is that it should be correctly
used. The flagstone walk should be used more on Texas farnls since
it can be made of native rock. Native rock laid flush with the surface
of the lawn can also be used for stepping stone walks. The stones
should be ~aid 20 inches apart fro111 center to center. If native rock
is not available, very attractive flagstones may be made of concrete.
These are more attractive for the average farm home and are luore easi-
ly made than a solid concrete walk.
Walks and drives should be
vice. The \vidth depends on the
amount of travel. Usually 8 to
10 feet is wide enough for a
single drive. Walks are usually
4 to 6 feet wide.
Curved walks and drives
are most interesting, and more
pleasing results can be had by
using them, but since a straight
line is the shortest distance be-
tween two points, straight walks
are sometimes the most prac-
tical. Long graceful curves
rather than sharp abrupt curves
give the best effect.
Eliminate where possible
the h~rd surface drives and
walks as they are expensive and
for most farm homes are not
so attractive as other types.
Illustrations are given herein
to show how to draw walks and
drives into the plan.
placed where they are needed for ser-
A lovely screen planting completely hiding a
service building with stepping stone walk lead-
ing to the building on a Denton county estate.
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Trees plBnted in groups are more restful and m~re attractive than when planted in
straight rows.
Trees
Trees should be indicated next on the landscape plan. First, lo-
cate those already gro\ving. Then add as many as will be needed to
make a nice setting for the home without a crowded effect. Few
farm homes have enough well placed trees. Trees have to be moved \vhile
snlall but are "rorth the time required for their O'rowth. Per'1nanent
shade trees planted to frame the house will add attractiveness, con1fort
and value to any home. The charm of trees as to light and shade, form
and color can scarcely be estimated. Elms, pines, oak, and maple
all illustrate this.
Long lived hard wood trees f'hould be planted and always in !sroups
as nature plants them. Never plant in straight rows, these tend to
appear monotonous and artificial. The number of trees to a grouIJ
depends on thE: ::.dze of the la-\vn; for large lawns, use 10 to 12 in a
group, for small lawns 2 01' 3. Trees planted to the sides and back
serve as a background for the house and give a more harmonious and
quiet atrnosphere than do trees planted in straight row across the
front. If the lo"\ycr linlbs have to be rerlloved when a tree becolnes a
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fair size it shoV\'s that the tree has been improperly placed. Vy'hell a
house faces the west, it is often necessary to plant a tree to the side
front as shade for the front entrance.
Fruit trees should seldf)m, if ever, be planted in the yard. Drop-
ing fruit makes litter and an untidy appearance. The lawn around
them is difficult to care for.
Secure sta _dard trees which are kno,vn to be adapted to the s'e~­
tion and avoid always the unusual or peculiar tree, such as the ,veeping
mulberry or umbrella catalpa. They are entirely out of place growing
in the average farm yard.
Slnal tree uch as plum, redbud, dogwood, yaupO:l and haw are
valuable for framing the view of a snlall house or when used in groups
are valuable for screening. They alsa break the monotony a d add in-
ter st to the shrub border.
Windbreak
In West Texas windbreaks of growing trees should be much more
extensively used t~an they are at present. Planting in straight ro,vs
is permissable h~re because in windbreaks, the trees should form an
unbroken line along the north and west sides of the group of farm
buildings. They serve as protection both from sand storms and cold
winds. For an evergreen windbreak, small Arizona Cypress (seedlings
Good West Texas windbreaks viewed from a height.
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This wind break is guaranteed to do the work.
of 4 to 10 in.) planted in a well cultivated soil early in the spring will
in four or five years furnish a lovely background. They will grow
without much water after they become established; but with plenty of
water and cultivation they will grow more rapidly.
The Chinese elm should be used extensively for windbreaks. The
chief objection to it is susceptibility to root-rot, care should be taken
not to plant it in infected soil. A strip of ground at least 20 feet wide
should be thoroughly ploughed and worked. Thirty-six inch seedlings
should then be set in a straight row down the center of the ploughed
area about 15 feet apart. Allow them to grow naturally and to remain
untrimmed. Until they become established, they should have a good
watering once each week and should be kept well cultivated.
An even more effective but also more elaborate windbreak may be
had by planting two or even three rows of trees. The trees should be
se~ twenty feet apart in the row and should be placed alternately.
Arizona Cypress, Chine~e Elms, and Chinese arborvitae would make
: a .pleasing. co.nlbi~~~ion.'.. ~~r.:su~:h;.a_ planting.
- -i
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A Lawn Is Nature's Carpet
Styles in yards have changed. When the first settlers came to
Texas, the housewife who could hoe and sweep the largest spot around
her cabin door making it free from spiders, red bugs, snakes and othet"
biting pests in order that her children might have a place to play was
considered the best housewife. These cleared spots gradually grew
larger until the clean swept yard became the style. Later flower seeds
were planted and the dirt yard became a mass of flowers; often shrubs
,vere added. These flowers were lovely until the sunlnler heat decended,
but most unattractive after that. Grass lawns have come gradually
into use, because they are more restful to the eye and 11l0re attractiYe
than dirt lawns, and certainly eliminate a lot of dust and mud. Grass
protects the house from extremes of tenlperature; makes a hOlTIe clean~
and more attractive, and all else being equal a farm honle with a lawn
,vill sell more readily than one without. A \vell-drained, level lawn
free from weeds is necessary to every attractively landscaped home~
Several inches of good top soil are necessary since a lawn is perma-,
nent and the soil must furnish food to the grass for some thne. If
the yard has been swept clean for a number of years, it will probably
need to be plowed to a depth of 10 to 12 inches, and have thoroughly
pulverized and well-decayed sta-
ble manure worked in at the
rate of 50 pounds per 100 square
feet. It should then be raked
and smoothed so that the top
oil will be fine and firm. Dirt
from excavations for wells or
.cellars should never be used be-
cause it often contains an ex-
-cess of clay which causes a
sticky lawn.
Generally peaking, Ber-
muda is the grass to use for
lawns in Texas. While it does
not stay green in \vinter, no
other grass will stand the heat
of summer like it, or do as well
under adverse conditions. In
Northwest Texas there are A beautiful lawn in Kleberg county. Note
some lovely lawns of I{entncky how mesquite trees frame the house.
blue grass, but they require
much water. BeTmuda grass roots may be planted in fall or spring.
Where there is danger of winter killing, spring is a better planting time.
Bermuda sod may be used. It should be cut in small blocks and set
12 to 16 inches apart and covered to the level of the surrounding soil,
packing firmly around each clump.
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In many West Texas Counties there is an abundance of native
buffalo grass. Since it is hardy and will, with minimum care, give splen-
did results, it should be left rather than replaced by other lawn grasses.
To get a nice lawn started in one season is easily done by setting blo~ s
of the buffalo sod one foot apart and watering occasionally.
An excellent screen planting which ~huts out the view of the poultry hou3es-Cooke
county.
Shrubs
Before the shrubs are placed on the planting plan, one will need to
familiarize one's self with many varieties of shrubs in order to know
how tall they grow, whether they are evergreen, whether they bloom,
and if they are adapted to the locality. The local nurseryman can help
with this but much of the success of the planting will depend upon
knowledge of shrubs and their uses, and on the owners good taste.
These can ~e acquired through observation, study and thought. The
bulletins and books recommended in the back of this bulletin should
give the information which will be needed.
Shrubs are useful for foundation plantings, for borders, for en-
closing a part of the yard, and for screening objectional views.
Foundation plantings are the plantings around the bases of build-
ings to break harsh angles and corners and make the- house bler..d into
its surroundings. They serve in effect to tie the house to the ground.
Shrubs should be selected for hardiness, suitability to locality, for
height, flo,vers, fruit and foliage characteristics. Sufficient variety
in the foundation planting can be obtained by using four or five dif-
1fJ
Common Name
~Hypernicum ---------;
2.-Ja~mine Humile
ferent kinds of shrubs. As few as three can be used attractively (an
amatf'-Jr gardener will do well to confine his landscape work to fewer
varier ies well cared for).
Shrubs should not be set in straight rows but should be planted
so that a pleasing irregular line can be kept around the shrub nlaRses.
All sh ub beds should be from 4 to 6 feet wide. Too many arbor vitaes,
junipers, and conifers should not be u:sed. They are expensive and are
1110re attractive vvhen lnixed vvith flov'lcring and berried shrubs.
If one is limited in the amount of plantin2' to be done at one time
the fi... st planting of shrubs, after the lawn is leveled and sodded should
be around the doorsteps and porches. Gradually as luore shrubs are
added the plantir..O' mny be carried around the house and out to the
border plantings. If shrubs are chosen for their variety, in height,
fornl, folia e, and season of bloom, monotony will be avoided.
Many native shrubs of Texa~ are as lovely as can be found any-
where and may be transplanted frolH the woods at small cost. A few
of these are yaupon, red bud, SUluac, haw, Spanish nlulberry, ceniza,
salvia, bear gTass, buck bush, wild plum, winter myrtle, trumpet vine,
la tana, do wood, and there are many, many others.
A snlall list of suggested shrubs for various uses is given here,
but since climatic conditions in Texas vary so greatly, it can be noth-
ing more than suggestive and can serve only to encourage the home
n1aker to learn the habits of these and then add others.
A few shrubs of medium heIght for foundation plantiftg; eorner.; and in borders with
tall shrub?;.
Plant 3 to 4 feet apart =
--conlmonTIariie---- ----Height Bloom E .,~rgreen
1. Abelia grandiflora S;--('-----.-------;L;-l;-·g--;-h--:-t-p--;-in----;k;----a"7.n;--.-u-m-m-e-r-----.--I-=y-e-s-
2. Euonymus sieboJdiana 4'-10' dark green foliage yes
3. Euonymus Japunicus 10'-12' dark g'reen foliage I ytMt
4. W:A.X leaf li~ustrum (}'-8' dark green folia:-e I y~
5. Nandina iomestica 2'-4' red berries and r.d folliaa'e I yes
~ in fall 16. Cydonia Japonica 4'-6' red--early sprin~ I no7. Pomegranate 5'-7' red--early sprin~ . no
A few low grow'ng shrubs for planting in front of medium and tall 5hru~:;..
Plant 2 to 3 feet apart
I Bloom
I
Time J Color I Ever-
Heig-ht I I green
1'=2' I Early Spring I Yello~_t_N~
l'~2;--lco:ltinuous-thro"Ugh I Yellow I Yes
summer I
3. SalviaG~e-ggi------- ---2' -I-continuous through Red--'NO
Early Spring Red I No
4. Spirea Froebeli --2' -,-- .----------- I Foliage I N~
~~Spirea Thunbe_r_fl_i ;--_~2' I I I No
~iuniperus Pfitzeriana 2' 1 IDark green I Yes
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Tall shrubs and small trees suitable for screen planting.
Plant 6 to 8 feet apart
Common name
1. Redbud (native)
2. Amoor River Privet
3. Yaupon (native)
(. Southern Laurel
(Wild Peach)
5. Chinese Arborvitae
6. Ligustrum Japonica
7. Crape Myrtle
8. Dogwood
HeIght
12'
10'-20'
15'-20'
15'-20'
12'-15'
10'-12'
12'-25'
12'-20'
Bloom
Red-early 15pring
White
Red berries
Lovely foliage
Lovely foliage
Several colors
White and pink
ETergreen
No
Usually
2 kinds
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Screen Plantings
Screen or border plantings are used to shut out undesirable views
such as old poultry houses and other out buildings which are unsightly.
They also add interest and beauty to a house by framing views which
are desirable. Native shrubs are especially good for screen plantings.
The coarser and larger shrubs such as sumac, elderberry, yaupon, haw,
red bud, wild plum, and dog wood should be planted at the back with
finer and lower growing shrubs in front.
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In order to make screen
plantings with the least alnount
of labor a strip about four or
five feet wide around the sides
and the back of the yard should
be plowed and fertilized. Then
the plants should be set in ir-
regular groups (never set in
straight lines) four or five
feet apart, depending upon the
size of the shrubs when ma-
tured. If there are pleasing
views from the porches or win-
dows these should be framed
by the border and corner plant-
ings and not obscured.
A screen of native vines may be lovely if
the trellis is built with care and the 'ine is
cultivated.
Cleaning And Repairing
Mter the plan is as nearly made as it should be when the pre-
ceeding items have been included, it is time to begin the actual work.
The first thing a farmer does \vith his land after the harvest is to get
it ready for cultivation again, and so in planting a home, a clean-up
campaign should be the first step. Before a home can be attractive
its surroundings must be clean, neat and orderly. Any tin cans, old
tires, bottles, trash piles, harness, plows and junk should be hauled
away. All stumps and dead trees should be taken out. All porches
15
a~:d steps should be in good
condition. Any fence not need-
ed should be removed entirely
and all needed fences and gates
should be repaired. All flower
beds and shrubs should be n10V-
ed from the front lawn, leav-
ing a smooth unbroken expanse
of grass.
Every home should have an
enclosed foundation of ~ome
kind. It is more anitary; it
is "val"_!.1er in winter and cool-
er in SU:'111Uer, and it adds much
to the attractiveness of the
whole place. Many Texas farn1
homes have excellently built
casements and cellars to form
the foundation of the house.
Some suitable and inexpensive
Even a f!ad l:ttle house (a_ove) can be made 1 . d .
happier by shrubs and ~ lawn (below). Inaterials are ga vanIze Iron,
1 x 12 siding, lattice work or
wire. This should be done before any foundation planting i made.
Summer Care Of Shrubs
The big problem of the amateur gardener and one which causes
many to become discouraged is the care of shrubs t.hrough the dry
SUllUTler months, for the shrubs must have moi ture to survive. If
the beds are properly prepared and cultivated, the natural IUO] ture of
the earth ,vill be conserved, and the necessity of excessive artificial
waterings will be elinlinated.
Loosening up the top soil secures a mulch which holds r~()isture,
therefore, frequent shallow cultivation conserves the D10i ture. "VeIl
decayed stable manure worked in around the plant Inakes an excellent
n1ulch. A finely raked bed is dry on top, and the loose soil reduces
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evaporation to the mInImum. A garden soil is not in good eondition
when it is hard and crusted on top. Instead of pouring water on the
land, therefore, first attempt to keep the moisture in the lan~. Gar-
den more often need cultivation than they need watering.
If the soil becomes so dry in spite of frequent cultivation that
the plants do not thrive, then water tht beds, if ~Tater is available..Do
not sprinkle it but water it. The sprinkling of water will never reach
Before and after planting vi ws of a home in acogdoches county. On the next page
will be found the yard plan used in making the changes.
the roots, but the roots will have a tendency to reach up for the water
and this is likely to bring about the freezing of the roots in the winter.
Sprinkling plants every day or two is one of the SlJ.rest ways of spoiling
them. One good watering should last at least a week. Wet the ground
clear through at evening, in the morning when the earth begins to dry,
loosen the surface and keep the water from getting away.
If shrubs ,vere p!anted in pot holes, surrounded by grass,
the soil should be spaded out for some d:star:ce, making a wide circle
around the:n. All annuals should be taken out of the shrub beds before
the heat of summer since these lessen the an10:Int of moisture and
food available for permanent plants.
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This unusual yard plan is of a type of landscape gardening being developed in Nacog-
doches county. The significant features are spaciousness, the out curving border
plantings, and the convenience and beautiful screening of the service arrangements.
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Before and after yard improvement examples taken from the extreme Northwest section
of Texas illustrating successful landscape gardening in that section.
Insects And Diseases
To gro\v flowers, shrubs or trees and have their beauty n1arl'ed by
insects and diseases is discouraging. Do not let it be so when, ,vith
a little effort and some "bug dope" we can repel lnost of them. If the
plants are attacked by insects that eat holes in the leaves or stems,
dust with arsenate of lead (6 teaspoonsful ars~nate of lead tv 3 Ibs.
hydrated linie or flour), or spray vvith 10 teaspoonsful arsenate of
lead to 3 gallons of water.
There is another class of insects that do not eat the foliage but
suck the plant juices, causing" the plant to become vveakelled or die.
Plant lice, mealy bugs, red spider and scale of various kinds belong
to this group. Nicotine sulphate (1 teaspoonful, 1-8 bar laundry soap
and 10 g'allons of ,vater) or Nicatrol (2 1/2 teaspoonsful to 1 g-allon of
,vater) \\-ill control plant li'ce, Inealy bugs and red :5pider. Nicatrol is
recon1mended for use in cool weather, '\vhile nicotine sulphate is Inost
satisfactory at telnperatures over 70 degrees Fahrenheit. For scale
dry nlix lime sulphate 1 lb. to ;3 gallons of "rater, is a satisfactory
control. (Cautioll-Appl~· to plants only during dorlnant season).
After the bugs have been controlled diseases are apt to creep in
and spoil our plants if we don't know how to treat them. There are
two C0111mOn groups of diseases--fungus and bacteria. Fungus dis-
eases such as mildew, leaf spot, etc., attack the plants from the out-
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Annual and perennial flowers are
espec:ally beautiful when used °:ts
border bed3.
side and can be controlled by covering the surface of the plants ,vith
a chemical that will prevent fungus growth. The best treatment
against fungus diseases is Bordeaux (1,4 lb. bluestone, 1,4 lb. hydrated
lime, 3 gallons of water. Mix in earthen vessel).
It is frequently inlpossible to successfully con1bat bacterial diseases
in plants. Destroying diseased plants when the disease first appears,
changing the soil in pots or plant beds and pruning off diseased parts
will aid in keeping bacterial diseases under control.
Rose And Flower Gardens
No Texas farm home is complete without roses. Instead of using-
them as foundation plantings, an interesting and practical arrange-
ment for them is in a group to the side or back of the house in a place
where they will have a shrub background. They can then be enjoyed
when they are blooming and will be less conspicious when the bTanches
are bare.
M~king A Cutting Bed
Cuttings planted in the open may be made an inexpensive Ineans
of propagating a large number of trees and shrubs for ornamental
use and for wind breaks. Trees so propagated include t~e vvillo'v
tamarix (salt cedar), and pOlJlar; a:l10ng the shrubs are included pi_"ivet,
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Here we have a poplar tree grown
from a cutting "to this height in
ight mcmths.
lantana, and others. These vary in the rapidity and readinees with
\\-l:ich they form roots, and too, some that are easy to grow in one lo-
cality may pro~e difficult in another.
Cuttings shouid be taken during the late fall or winter lTIonths
from well matu~ed"wood oJ the preceding season's gro\vth. They should
be fronl 6 to 8: inches in length and about one fourth inch in
diameter. Since roots form most readily at the le~f joint, the lower end
should be cut just below a leaf joint. The top end should be cut straight
and the lower end on a slant in order that in planting the right end lTIay
be sure to be up.
Garden 10alTI or sand is best for rooting cuttings. They may be planted
in rows wide enough for horse cultivation but if only a few are to be
grown, they may be put in beds and cultivt'.-ted by hand. They should be
placed from 2 to 6 inches apart ,,·ith about two thirds uEder the ground.
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The soil should be pressed firmly about each cutting. More detailed in-
structions can be found in Farmers' Bulletin 1567-Propagation of Trees
and shrubs. With favorable conditions dozens of these shrubs may be
rooted-both conifers and broad leaf evergreens. Where there is much
strong wind and the sun is very hot, a large part of the day, it is best
to partially shade and protect the cutting bed just as is done with any
other bed of tender plants.
Trees and shrubs have seeds just as corn does and many of them
can be gro\vn fron1 seed almost as easily as can corn. True, they are
slo\ver to grow but they will also last longer. Too much stress cannot
be put on growing from seeds and cuttings for it is an economical and
sure way of securing lovely plants.
In order to give shrubs and trees the nest
chance to live when they are transplanted they
should be balled and burlaped. This club
girl is doing an expert job in preparation for
her yard impro\Tement.
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-And Finally
The results in rural hOlne beautification will be seen and felt in
many ,va~'I's. Casual observers will see the well-arranged grouping of
the house and out buildings, the sloping, well-sodded lawn, the fine
backbround of shade trees, the mass of foundation shrubs and the
screen plantings which shut out the necessary but unattractive equip-
ment needed on every farnl honle. But the finest results will be in
the increased interest and pride which each nlenlber of the family will
feel in that home, the spirit of cooperation that will be developfld as all
work together, creating beauty with their own hands and the real satis-
faction they will have from knowing that their home stan~s out in the
cOlllmunity as an exanlple of what a lovely thing a farnl home can be
,vhen properly planted and cared for.
The words of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp epitomize the things for which
one should strive: "The farln 111Ust be Inade a place of beauty, so attrac-
tice that every passing stranger inquires: 'who liveg in that lovely
honle ?' The house is of nlinor consideration-the gorgeous setting of
trees and shrubbery holds the eye."
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